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Guess the song disney 2019

Disney 1 Part of Your World (The Little Mermaid) ADD TO PLAYLIST Lyric Howard Ashman and composer Alan Menken have hit it out of the park with the entire Mermaid soundtrack - and Part of Your World is one of the greatest I want songs of all time. 2 Let It Go (Frozen) 3 Remember Me (Coco) ADD TO PLAYLIST This song about departed relatives from Coco is a rare melody that celebrates family
love over romantic love (try to keep it together when you sing it). 5 Get ready (The Lion King) ADD TO PLAYLISTA Big Disney villain song can really make a movie, and Scar's solo in The Lion King does just that. Unlike Gaston from Beauty and the Beast or Ursula from The Little Mermaid, Scar isn't trying to soften his villainy to make himself more attractive - he's straight up evil, and we kind of like him that
way. 6 Are You Welcome (Moana) ADD TO PLAYLISTIs there's anything Rock can't do? He struggles, he acts, and, in Moana, he carries this boastful melody. Lin-Manuel Miranda, creator of the Broadway musical Hamilton, was one of the songwriters on the music team behind this film, and it's a song where you can feel his hip-hop-inspired influence the most. 8 Be our guest (Beauty and the Beast) ADD
TO PLAYLISTOnly Disney can turn dinner into a dazzling Busby Berkeley-style production. The lyrics of this Beauty and the Beast are packed with funny dregs and clever rhymes, and Jerry Orbach shoots it all with a quirky French accent. 9 Baby Mine (Dumbo) ADD TO PLAYLISTYou may not think of Dumbo's Baby Mine when it comes time to do Disney karaoke, but for all Disney fans who are parents out
there, this one pulls on the heart of the line. 10 A Whole New World (Aladdin) ADD TO PLAYLIST Presumably the best Disney duo, this song from Aladdin takes listeners to the magical carpet of the ride of emotions. Unsurprisingly, this one brought home the Oscar for best original song. 11 Spoon of Sugar (Mary Poppins) ADD TO PLAYLISTYou'd think the song is about how to take the good with the bad
will be Downer, but this is a Mary Poppins classic written by the famous Sherman brothers, so sprightly you almost don't know what you're learning a lesson. 12 I won't say that I'm in Love (Hercules) ADD TO PLAYLIST Songs aren't Hercules' biggest strength - it would be Al Hirschfeld-esque character designs - but Meg's torch-like I won't say I'm in love is a dormant hit. Muses performing as backup singers
gives him some extra weight. 13 Unusual Prince / Once Dream (Sleeping Beauty) ADD TO PLAYLISTOkay, so Disney had a little help from Tchaikovsky with this - the melody was taken from the composer's music for the ballet version of Sleeping Beauty. Perhaps that's why it's so easy to dance (even with an someer as a dance partner). 14 What is it? (The Nightmare Before Christmas) ADD TO
PLAYLIST This track from Nightmare Before Christmas can go to your favorite Disney songs playlist and Christmas music playlist. and played by Danny Elfman of Oingo Boingo, it captures both childish innocence and an adult sense of longing. 15 Kiss the Girl (The Little Mermaid) ADD TO PLAYLISTYou must pass it to Sebastian from The Little Mermaid: It seems the swarm of fish and birds will definitely
turn off, but he argues with them until they become the ultimate mood-setters. 17 Life's a Happy Song (Muppet Show) ADD TO PLAYLISTThe opening number of the Muppets has a lot of very specific Muppet humor, and human actors Jason Segal and Amy Adams really commit to it. 18 Gaston (Beauty and the Beast) ADD TO PLAYLISTOne of the best things about Beauty and the Beast is the way it
undermines typical fairy tales. Someone like Gaston will be a hero or a prince in most stories; here he is a villain, and this song does a good job of puncturing the desirability of his masculinity. 19 Grim Grinning Ghosts (Haunted Mansion) ADD TO PLAYLISTThis choose a bit of a gimmick, since the song isn't in any of the popular animated films - it's best known for being a tune that plays during a haunted
mansion ride in Disney Parks. But it's spooky fun, and if the voice sounds familiar, it's probably Thurl Ravenscroft (aka, the voice for You're The Mean, Mr. Grinch.) 21 Almost there (Princess and Frog) ADD TO PLAYLIST Music of New Orleans is so lively, it's almost hard to believe that it took until 2009 But we're lucky they finally did, with this jazz tune about hard work to achieve your goals. 22 King of New
York (Newsies) ADD TO PLAYLISTThis song is so good, one must believe that the whole reason they made The Newsies musical was to bring it to the stage. If you watch the film, however, you can see a young Christian Bale in the ensemble. 26 Candle on the Water (Pete's Dragon) ADD TO PLAYLISTHelen Reddy sings this ballad by Pete The Dragon, which is one of the simplest, most beautiful tunes
on the Disney list. 27 Dream Desire Your Heart makes (Cinderella) ADD TO PLAYLIST So many of The best Disney songs are about desires or wishes, and this one of Cinderella is really gaining in what it feels like to have a great dream. 30 Heigh-Ho (Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs) ADD TO PLAYLISTThis ditty from Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs is a song that makes every child want to learn
how to whistle. 31 Shiny (Moana) ADD TO PLAYLISTDisney goes glam rock in a Bowie-esque room from Moana, performed by the swagger of Jemaine Clement from Flight Concords. Here, another villain relishes in his evil - though for him, it's a sign of his fairytale. 32 He is a tramp (Lady and tramp) ADD TO PLAYLISTPeggy Lee smolders as a puppy (appropriately) named Peg, who warns the lady of the
tramp strays the way into the lady and the tramp. Lee actually makes a few voices in the film, including Darling, but Peg is the most fun. 33 Reflection (Mulan) ADD TO PLAYLISTMulan has no ton but when they sprinkle them, they make them feel like with this soaring ballad. 34 Everyone wants to be a cat (Aristokats) ADD TO PLAYLISTWith Scatman Cruthers performs on the track, this number of
Aristokates is one of the rare occasions when the song itself is better than the film as a whole. 35 Hakuna Matata (Lion King) ADD TO PLAYLISTA Many of the best Disney songs have a character that explains the philosophy of life, and the motto of the Lion King No Worries is one of the best out there. In addition, the comic duo Timon and Pumbaa (and their fart jokes) never cease to make children laugh.
36 Lost in the Woods (Frozen II) ADD TO PLAYLISTSure, Into the Unknown is due to become an outstanding track from Frozen II 2019, but there is no way that another soaring, Idina Menzel sung rafter-switch could live up to Frozen Let It Go. Instead, the Frozen II soundtrack stands out when it tries something in a completely different register, like the soft lullaby Of All Is Found, and it's a tribute to 80s
power ballads. After two films, Hamilton co-star Jonathan Groff finally gets a song for himself (it's not about deer at least) and it's worth two movies to wait for. (Weezer's cover over credits is pretty good, too.) 37 Oo-De-Lally (Robin Hood) ADD TO PLAYLISTAdmit this: Sometimes, before bed at night, you still think: Oh my God, what day. Robin Hood's little melody is that catchy. 38 Cover is not a book
(Mary Poppins returns) ADD TO PLAYLISTYou don't think Mary Poppins as a lustful, musical hall performer, but that number from Mary Poppins returns proves otherwise - with a little help from Moana Lin-Manuel Miranda. 39 Barking on the Moon (Bolt) ADD TO PLAYLIST Even if you've never seen Bolt, you can still enjoy this country under the influence of meditation on what it means to call somewhere at
home. It was written and performed by Jenny Lewis, a former children's star-turned-indie rocker. 40 Flowers of the Wind (Pocahontas) ADD TO PLAYLISTPocahontas' soaring ballad features lyrics by Broadway legend Stephen Schwartz, creator of musicals like Wicked and Godspell. This content is created and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email
addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io Subscribe to the BuzzFeed quiz newsletter - booze on the latest quizzes delivered directly to your inbox with a quiz newsletter! Picture: Walt Disney Pictures/Walt Disney Animation Studios Let's just admit it: Some Disney songs are annoying. After all, even the most die-hard Disney mom gets tired of her baby's
off-key rendition of Let It Go, while classics like Flowers of the Wind annoy most people the first time they heard them. Even the jam-like girl is worth fighting for has her detractors, while managers have been annoying staff by humming the whistle while you for decades. And don't get us wrong - you don't have to be a parent parent. a specific song that hurts your ears. So, which Disney song drives you up
the wall? Are you not a fan of the 80s' miourov ballads, or are you more annoyed by their too-smart 60s melodies? Do you hate Fixer Upper of Frozen because of its secretly depressing settlement message, or your choice for the most unnecessary Disney Song of all time will be a friend like me from Aladdin? Believe it or not, your least favorite Disney song actually shows a lot about your overall Disney
preferences and overall personality. That's why, in this quiz, we're going to ask you about your favorite Disney villains, the most adored Broadway musicals, the least favorite pop songwriters and the most hated random sounds. By the end of the quiz, we'll find out which song in the Disney catalog is on your never-before-go karaoke list. Do you want to see if we do it right? Let's do it! PERSONALITY What
Disney Princess Song Are You? 5 minute quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Spend a day in Disney parks and we'll guess which Harry Potter Character You 5 Minutes quiz 5 min PERSONALITY What Disney Song describes your love life? 5 Minute quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What 90s Song Should Be The Soundtrack to Your Life? 5 minute quiz 5 min PERSONALITY Choose some Disney movies from each
decade and we'll guess what underrated Disney Character You 5 minutes quiz 5 min TRIVIA Ultimate Disney quiz 6 min TRIVIA You can call pop songs if we give you a few verses? 7 Minute quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you complete these Disney Songs Lyrics? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you pass this true or false Disney Movie quiz? 6 min TRIVIA quiz Do you remember what song played in these iconic
movie scenes? 7 min quiz 7 min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable, easy-to-understand explanation of how the world works. From hilarious quizzes that bring joy to your day to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play
offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, sometimes we ask you, but we always explore in the name of pleasure! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quizzes for free! Every week we send questions and personality tests to your inbox. By clicking sign up, you agree with our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. By © 2021 InfoSpace
Holdings, LLC, System1
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